
)S Presiding Bishop to Speak
\ Wednesday BYU Devotional
Eighth presiding bishop of the Church of Jesus Christ
,atter-day Saints, Joseph L. Wirthlin, will speak at the
dnesday devotional.

BISHOP WIHTHLIN was set apart as presiding bishop
^pril 6, 1952, after years of church service as a missionary,
lop and stake president.

Called to the Swiss-German ^Mission in October 1913, he
pleted his service in the Central States IMission when
I’ld War I broke out in Europe. He was a counselor in the
rty-third Ward bishopric in Salt Lake City from 1926 to

8 and bishop for the next seven years.
*

HE SERVED briefly on the Liberty Stake high council

5alt Lake, and then later in 1935 he was appointed to be
first president of Bonneville Stake, also in Salt Lake. He
serving in that position when he w'as called in April,

S,'as second counselor to Presiding Bishop LeGrand Rich-

He became first counselor on Dec. 14, 1946, after the
!th of Marvin 0. Ashton in October of the same year.

Bishop Joseph L. Wirthlin .

to speak at BYU devotional.
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udentbody President Rex
reviewed the year's events
is State of the Studentbody
ess last night and began by
nending the registration of-

Eor the “smooth and efficient
' in which spring quarter
tration is being conducted.

; noted that suggestions for

ovement *of the system of-

I by students during sound-
boards were considered by
idministration. This, he said,

oof that a “vital tie between
mt government, the admin-

U tion and the student has
reached through these

ding boards.”

;E presented evidence
the progress of the Honor
icil has superceded that of
it years, and has provided
: “concrete, realistic activity
year.”

his year, specific recom-
iations for suspension and
ation have been approved
le office of the Dean of Stu-

’ he said.

SUGGESTED that a spe-
committee be appointed to
itigate the possibility of the
-Organization Council be
ght under the control of the
mtbody offices, and if ap-
2d, that an amendment to
onstitution be made.
^e are not asking IOC to
up the right to direct its ac-

es,” Lee explained, “but to
ide a better integration of
the council and the student
rnment. At the present time,

I
wo groups work completely

jii >endent of each other.”

COLLABORATION?—A tense scene in the drama of
“Time Limit,” which opens on Smith stage Wednesday.

Time Limit’ Opens Tomorrow
With Gl Turning to Communism

“Time Limit,” presented by the Brigham Young Univer-
sity theater, is a “mystery melodrama,” to be presented Wed-
nesday through Satiu'day at 8:15 p.m. in the Smith audi-
torium.

RON OLAUSON portrays Major Harry Cargill who faces
charges of treason. Military rec-

'

ords charge Cargill with making
propaganda broadcasts for the
enemy and complying with their
requirements.

Although the case against the
major seems complete, Col. Wil-
liam F. Edwards, judge advo-
cate, played by Roger Jordan,
feels there is something more to

the case. He is not satisfied with
the plea of guilty nor the evi-,

dence offered and although
there is no apparent motive, he
insists on finding one.
“BEFORE THE final curtain

comes down on a shattering
scene, it is plain that the defen-
dant's motive is creditable, if

not magnanimous,” said Morris
M. Clinger, play director. “In
fact, by the end of the play, you
feel that the major' is almost
justified in turning Communist.”

Eisenhower to Review

Latin Tour in Address
WASHINGTON, March 8— (UPI)—President Eisen-

hower is expected to appeal to the nation tonight for better
understanding of Latin America to strengthen the bonds of
friendship within the hemisphere.

The President will deliver a 15-minute report at 5 p.m.
MST over all major radio-Ti^ networks on his two-week trip
to Brazil, Argentina, Chile, Uruguay and Puerto Rico. He
returned to Washington yester-

Senate Approves Resolution

Provide Short-Time Parking
i Twenty-minute parking spaces adjacent to the libraries
be available to student book borrowers and returners
indicate reports at the Monday night Senate meeting.

The resolution, number VI-R-18-60 by tlie new codifying
*ss, provides for four slots east of the Grant Library,
west of the McKay Bldg., two north of the SFLC, and
5 east of the Eyring Science Center. It was unanimously
id by the senators.
Dther business included the appointing of a committee
vestigate the necessity or possibility of Inter-Organiza-
Council’s coming under the jurisdiction of the student-
officers instead of its reporting directly to Paul Felt,
mt coordinator.

day.

EISENHOWER may give Re-
publican Congressional leaders

a preview of his speech at

White House conference this

morning. He will meet with
them at 8:30 a.m. EST to discuss
the legislative situation.

It was clear from his remarks
during the South American tour
that the President was impress-

ed with the need for more
friendly and serious considera-

tion of the problems facing Am-
erica's neighbors to the southT

IN SANTIAGO, Chile, he was
disturbed by what he described
of the United States held by
group of students and promised
a detailed reply.

Eisenhower’s address to the
American people is expected to
concentrate on the need in this

country for a greater apprecia-
tion of the culture and economy
of South America.

HE POSSIBLY will empha-
size that the United States
can’t afford to take South Am-
erica for granted. This is a point
of resentment in many Latin
American countries.

The President is not expected
to spell out any new U. S. gov-
ernment aid program for South
America but he may point out
the continent is fertile ground
for private American invest-
ment.

EISENHOWER was sunburn-
ed and smiling when he returned
to a cold and snowy Washington
after a four-day rest in Puerto
Rico following his good-will
tour.

He looked relaxed and fit, ap-
parently having shaken off a
throat irritation which develop-
ed toward the end of his vigor-
ous sj^aking schedule in South
America.

HIS FOUR grandchildren and
their parents, Maj. and Mrs.
John Eisenhower, accompanied
the President on the three hour
and five minute jet flight from
Puerto Rico.

__PHOTO BY DAVID S. CROCKETT

ANOTHER ‘PRANK’—President Ernest L. Wilkinson
stands with BYU Security officers and Provo policemen
after a spring fever steam “letting-off” at Helaman Halls
last, night. An attempted “panty” raid was squelched,
and Pres. Wilkinson warned. “Anyone trying maliciously
to enter the girls’ dorms will be permanently and immed-
iately expelled.” The uprising couldn’t have been more
“perfectly” timed: The president was meeting with
Helaman Halls heads when fireworks announced the
beginning of another spring fever induced prank.

There’s No
Safe Dose/
Guest Says
Emphasizing that there is no

“safe” amount of radiation for

the human body, Dr. David Bar-
ry pointed out that the body is

affected by any amount of radia-

tion and that it must be decided
how much is to be labeled “per-

missible.”

The biologist from Kansas
State Teacher’s College in Pitts-

burg, Kan., reported that the
present time there is no known
lowest “safe” dose. “A large
amount of radiation causes a
large amount of damage and
smaller doses cause less dam-
age,” he explained.

DR. BARRY told the differ-

ences in effects of radiation on
the soma (body) and gonads (re-

productive organs). Although the
soma effect is not to be taken
lightly, the soma naturally faces
death. But radiation damage to

the gonads affects generation af-

ter generation, bringing about
abnormal growth and modifica-
tions of human heredity.

Dr. Barry explained that as
there is an increase in radiation
there is also an increase in the
number of persons who will be
genetically affected. “If a small
dose per person is given to a
large number of persons, the
summation effect can be great
—even greater—than if few
were given large doses,” he com-
mented.

LARGE DOSES will prevent
conception, but low doses will
bring forth more handicapped
persons, Dr. Barry warned. ^

Sources of radiation are, Dr.
Barry explained, from the min-
erals of the earth (called back-
ground radiation), X-rays, weap-
ons tests, fallouts, medical diag-

noses and therapy and industrial

uses.

DR. BARRY said that most of
the fallout from atomic tests has
fallen in the Northern Hemis-
phere and much of it has been,
in the United States.

Barry concluded that man,
who is the only creature who
can plan his future, must acquire
information, become active po-
litically and expand ideas across
the boundaries of prejudice and
intolerance.

M/ss Pocock Sings
For Senior Recital

Wednesday Night
Brigham Young University De-

partment of Music will present
Norma Pocock, soprano soloist in
s senior recital 'Wednesday at 7
p.m. in the Smith Banquet Hall.
Miss Pocock, who is a student of

Kurt Weinzinger, will be accom-
panied by Carl Fuerstner at the
piano.

Clifford Sorenson at the clari-

net will join the two with Schu-
bert's “Der Hirt auf dem Fel-
sen.” The program will range
from early classical to modern
music.

Miss Pocock, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray L. Pocock, is ma-
joring in music education. Her
voice won her many scholarships
and honors during her high
school and college years. At
present, she is a member of Mad-
rigal Singers, White Key and
president of Third Ward MIA.
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Paily Universe
Unsigned editorials are the objective thoughts of the editor^

written to inform, influence and entertain. The editor assumes

personal responsibility for matter therein contcdned.

Physical Fitness Pays
Tn the last few years, physical fitness, exercise and

proper balance of work and recreation have been shown to

be highly important in promoting happiness and well being

of the individual.

Doctors allow, even encourage, patients who have

suffered heart attacks to play golf, swim, and participate

in other physical activities. They all but demand that cer-

tain of their patients who have not suffered attacks, main-

tain a regular schedule of physical activities.

WELL KNOWN EXAMPLE
Best known example of this swing toward physical

activity as a balance for the predominantly mental and

intellectual nature of modern life is President Dwight D.

Eisenhower. The President has suffered a heart attack

and a slight stroke which in former years would have dic-

tated that he live as a semi invalid.

On the contrary, his doctors have mapped out a pro-

gram of golf, fishing, boating and riding—tempered with

proper rest and relaxation—which makes him more active

now than before.

SEEK A BALANCE
In university life, the constant drive to “Brighten

Your Understanding” on an intellectual level needs to be

coupled with an effort to learn physical skills and hobbies

which will keep us from going stale.

Young people who take up some sport—archery,

tumbling, fencing, hand ball—find that this sort of activ-

ity helps them maintain health and mental alertness

throughout their productive years in their chosen occupa-

tion.

BYU PHYSICAL EDUCATION
At Brigham Young University, the College of Physi-

cal Education under the expert leadership of Dean Milton

F. Hartvigsen, offers a wide program of activities. These
include gymnastics, youth leadership, square dance, physi-

cal therapy, social dance, folk dance, modern dance, phys-

ical education activities and athletics.

ACTIVITY NIGHT
Many of these activities were demonstrated Wednes-

day night when the College of Physical Education present-

ed its annual “Activity Night.” The presentation of games,

skills and athletic events should stimulate interest in phys-

ical education among the studentbody.
Cerainly physical activity, playing hard and enthus-

iastically at a sport, is a much better way of letting off

steam than arguing with roommates or parking in Rock
Canyon.

Oh Come Now Kids
The “long hot spring” hasn't even begun officially,

yet from the incidents of the past two days, one would
think that it had sprung for sure.

The fellows in Helaman Halls seem to us to be rush-

ing April Fools’ Day a bit. The kind of tomfoolery which
occurred at the halls the past two nights—ripping the

spark plug wires out of security cars and gathering in

great numbers for a raid on girls dorms—seems a bit

immature for college students, even if spring fever were
to blame.

If such students could be as easily stampeded into

academic pursuits, or public service programs as they
are into goof ball antics, the U. S. education system
would bound past Russia’s without any trouble.

Certainly any fellow with enough sense to be in

college in the first place should have enough sense to

take President Wilkinson’s adamant “immediate and
permanent dismissal” ultimatum to heart. We commend
the President for “laying it on the line,” for the fellows.

It would have to be an awfully stupid “leader” who
would try to get fellows to go against that decree.

I
Safety

The Last Word
Dear Editor,

I very much appreciate the

excellent article by Rita Wheeler
on the panel debate on modern
poetry that occurred last Wed-
nesday. However, because the

article was doubtless cut toward
the end, Prof. Riddle got in the

last word.
I SHOULD like to ask Prof.

Riddle if there is any necessary
connectipn between the philoso-

phy of Plato and Mormonism.
Does a rhododendron need to

mean anything? Did Amos and
Jeremiah, the ancient prophets
have large

^
sympathetic audi-

ences? * Are' the times exactly

right for literature to flower? .

ADDITIONALLY, I suspect
Prof. Wilkins doesn’t like poetry
in the English language.
The opportunity to discuss the

obscurity of modern science did
not come up in the debate, but
it seems to me that the poet
ought to be permitted as much
freedom of press' and speech as

the scientist. For Prof. Haupt’s
benefit, I should like to say that

the poet’s articular kind of am-
biguity cannot be resolved by a

slide rule.

Canton Larson

Loyalty Oath
Dear Editor:

May I remind those students
who agree with Miss Hatch’s ar-

ticle in the Daily Universe of
the phenomenon of belief in hu-
man life when we contrast the
narrow range of our immediate
experience at any given moment
with the vast extent and com-
plexity of the universe in which
we believe ourselves to live.

MY SENSES acquaint me at
present only with internal sur-

faces of the walls, ceiling and
floor of my room, and with parts
of the external surfaces of the
pieces of furniture and other ob-
jects in it.

But although this is all that
I directly sense, it by no means
represents the sum total of the
world in which I conceive myself
to be situated.

FURTHER, the ways in which
we act and react within the
circle of our immediate exper-
ience depend upon our beliefs as
to what lies beyond that circle.

The emotional tone and color of
our consciousness is finally de-
termined by the basic “ground
plan” of our system of beliefs.

If, for example, we regard
the universe as divinely ruled,
and ,are confident that the good
in it will ultimately ewvive and
be enhanced, while the evil will
finally perish, this conviction
will tend to color our entire ex-
perience.

THIS- ALSO could be said of
anyone who believes in an or-

ganization that believes in or
teaches the violent overthrow of
the American government.

Since it is impossible to know
what a person believes until
some action gives us an indica-

tion we cannot go around pun-
ishing people until we have an
indication as to what they be-
lieve. If there were some way to
determine a person’s belief be-
fore ethical rules are broken our
society would be a much better
and safer place.

This is the purpose of the
loyalty oath; to indicate a per-
son’s belief. I feel that it is bet-
ter to punish a traitor before the
government is overthrown (if

he believes in this type of thing)
than after as we might not have
a chance then. Perhaps the loyal-

ty oath isn’t invading your pri-

vate rights but is actually bene-
fiting you.

Dale Hatch

Carnival Thanks
Dear Editor,

On behalf of the Winter Car-
nival Committee, 1 would like to

Valve
sincerely thank all those who
helped in any way to make the

Carnival events successful. Es-

pecially would I like to compli-

ment those Social Units (and

Social Units were the only or-

ganizations who participated)

who put forth the effort to erect

a snow sculpture.

OF *ALL THE units on this

campus only the Saxons, Brick-

ers. Brigadiers, Tau Sigs, Val

Hyrics, and Athenians took the

initiative to participate. Where
were the girls units?

I realize that the notice given

was very short, and this may be

a reason for some of the inac-

tivity. However, if the adminis-

tration’s policy of waiting until

it snows, rather than hauling it

in from the mountains is the by-

word for coming years, the units

are going to have to adjust to

such short notice.

I WOULD like to say that

what the sculpturing event lack-

ed in quantity, it made up in

quality, and that, in my opinion,

each participating unit should

have won a gold medal.

Hal Dunford
Winter Carnival Chairman

Education Loans
Dear Editor:

Just what is the National De-

fense Education Act of 1958?

(S. 3187, of the 85th Congress,

2nd Session, Vol. 104) the bill

to strengthen the national de-

fense, advance the cause of

peace, and assure the intellectual

pre-eminence of the United
States,' especially in science and
technology, through programs de-

signed to stimulate the develop-
ment and to increase the num-
ber of students in science, engi-

neering, mathematics, modern
foreign languages, and other dis-

ciplines, and to provide addition-

al facilities for the teaching
thereof; to promote the develop-
ment of technical skills essential

to the national defense; to assist

teachers to increase their knowl-
edge and improve their effective-

ness; to inform our scientists

promptly and effectively of the
results of research and study
carried on in the United States
and throughout the world; and
for other purposes.

The National Defense Educa-
tion Act of 1958 is based on
three fundamental principles:

First, state and local communi-
ties have and must retain con-
trol over and primary responsi-
bility for public education.

Second, in the present emer-
gency, the national defense re-

quires federal assistance to stim-
ulate states, local communities,
schools, colleges, universities,
teachers, and individual students
through a broad program de-
signed to insure world scientific

supremacy for the United States.

Third, the nation must have a
balanced education program. To
achieve this, greater emphasis
must be placed in the years
ahead on the quality of educa-
tion in the sciences, mathematics,
engineering, foreign languages
and the technical skills essential
to the nation’s defense.

Forty million dollars are au-
thorized for each of six years for
loans to needy college students
in amounts not exceeding $1,000
per student per year. Preference
is given to students whose aca-
demic background indicates su-

perior capacity and preparation
in science, mathematics, engi-

neering, or foreign languages.
The loan is repayable at 2 per
cent interest, starting one year
after completion of higher edu-
cation, and must be repaid within
10 years. If, however, the bor-
rower serves as a full-time teach-
er, the loan is canceled at the
rate of 20 per cent for each
year he teaches.

Carl Carlson

by the Readers

True Exchang
Dear Editor:

V

y.

“Words do not express i

well; everything immediat(
comes a little distorted,

foolish. And yet it also p ;

me and seems right that w
of value and wisdom to on
seems nonsense to anc
(Herman Hesse’s “Siddha;

At the present time the
'

pears to be a general awawi
of interest among the studef
this campus in the langua§
history and culture of t

countries represented he
some 451 foreign students.

This is very encouragi
me. In response to this av
ing interest many geogra
units are energetically p:

ing cultural exchange pr
in which they present t

Americans as well as to

foreign students the musi
customs and the history -*

country they represent.

These geographical uni
formed usually by returneKj s

sionaries and natives ..df

country, ^f there are any.

serious task however, to

pret truthfully another cult

a program. ^

Being a foreigner myi
realize how difficult it is 1

sent something typical

country without expressir

own individual backgroun
education.

Therefore, I plead with
in charge of cultural exc

programs that they keep
them the ideal of being
tive, and truthful above
sure thkt the program i

the true genius of the c(

represented.

Flora Ros<

Ticket Troubh
^

Dear Editor:

Those students^ who \

line for seats for a couj^i
hours and then had to dim ^
twenty rows of empty s«

their way to row thirty-th

the Utah game had some ^
bitter thoughts as they Wi

those seats fill ten minut
fore game time.

WE KNOW seats are re;

for the executive council

and Blue Keys—but
rows? We wondered aboi^
source of the alcoholic

which drifted up toward uj

those seats. We want to

who all those people wer
what they were doing i

seats which are supposed
for students?

Some 10,000 students

paid $25 apiece which ii

posed to guarantee a seat

BYU athletic functions,

management has admittec

they have not this many
students and justify this (

basis that not all students

to a given game.
THIS IS true but by

kind of quaint logic do tb
pect less of a turnout at th<

game.
Do they think we stand 1

for hours before the gai|

cause we expect less troutt

ting seats than at other gi

WE FEEL that the pres

those non-students in the

section represented a fraud

the BYU studentbgdy an<

for an investigation of the

office and the introducti

controls which will presen'

occurrence of this abuse i

dent rights. J

Mel Caudill j

Leslie Andreas
Other names oi
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NO Latin Countries
“Trujillo and Strosner are the last of the old line car-
ros in Latin America,” Dr. Hubert Herring said in an in-

iew following his forum address to Brigham Young Uni-
•ity Monday.
DR. HERRING, who recently returned from a world

j ,
is an expert on Latin American affairs and the author

^ widely circulated text on Latin American history. In
commenting on Strosner and
Trujillo, dictators of Paraguay
and the Dominican Republic
respectively, Dr. Herring said
that he thought they were “ on
their last legs.”

^jrring Tells

IF Cuban Woes
Forum Talk

*. Hubert Herring, noted au-

ity on Latin-America, gave

'ht into the problems of the

H bbean to students of Brig-

Young University Monday
le forum assembly.

a r SPEAKING of the “crisis

i e Caribbean,” Herring point-

ut the various stages of the
‘.lonship America has had
her Latin-American neigh-
He stated that it has

ged steadily from the “ig-

-ig and contemptuous atti-
” of the 19th Century to the
,'ly interest” of today.

?rring dwelt mostly on Cuba
her problems. In speaking of
attitude Castro and most of
Cubans hav£ towards the
ed States, he said; “For too

i have too few people owned
nuch in Cuba. Most of these
been Americans.”

SRRING went on to say that
i has had a chaotic history.

Other carniceros—butchers

—

who have been driven from
power by revolutions in recent
years include Cuba’s Batista,
Argentina's Peron, Venezuela’s
Jimenez. In some cases, Dr. Her-
ring said, the removal of dicta-
tors has not improved the polit-
ical or economic situations with-
in the countries.

HE REFERRED to Cuba’s Fi-
del Castro as a “poor fish.” He
said that Castro’s lack of econ-
omic and political know how has
almost eliminated any opportun-
ity he had of building a sound
economic foundation for his "tew
regime.

The noted professor said that
there could be no argument
about the right of the Cuban
government to redistribute the
land and to aid the common
people.

This redistribution, however,
should have been carried out in
an orderly, legal manner, in-
stead Castro chose to use theat-
rical tirades and abortive land
reform measures that are not
economically feasible according
to Dr. Herring.

^^sssssssssssssssssssasssasssssssssgsssssssss^,

Having A Party?

Need Refreshments?

CONTACT

CATERmG
Extension 2637

Please Call Between 9 and 11 a.m.,

1:30 and 4 p.m.

FORMS, FORMS, FORMS—It’s a task and a half to get
into college these days, and things might get worse.
Time predicts. Despite worry and red tape involved
in college acceptance, young people seem to feel that at
least two years of college are necessary for success.

Not Everybody Makes It . .

.

Grateful for Being in College?

‘Time’ Reports You Should Be
College students had better

feel pretty grateful that they’re
in college and not still trying to

get admitted, according to' a re-

lease from Time magazine.
NEVER BEFORE have so many

Americans wanted a college de-

gree and never has competition
been stiffer, it reports. “By all

the evidence, Americans will

soon consider at least two years
of college a socio-economic ne-

cessity.”

In June 1,803,000 high school
students will be graduated in

the United States. In 1964 there
will be 2,309,000 graduated, ac-

cording to the U. S. Office of
Education. The prediction by
Time: “By 1970 college enroll-

ment will nearly double to
roughly 6,400,000 and it may go
as high as 9,000,000.”

Gone are the day when an Ivy
League dean could mutter, “If

the check is good and the body
is warm, he’s in.” Today’s aspir-

ing freshman fills out myriads of
forms and applications, is

weighed and tested for academic
content, percentiled for promise
by electronic gadgets and harried
by word that average admission
standards will soon rise.

LITTLE WONDER that in his

after every shave
Splash on Old Spice After Shave Lotion. Feel your

face wake up and live! So good for your skin...

so good for your ego. Brisk as an ocean breeze.

Old Spice makes you feel like a new man. Confident.

Assured. Relaxed. You know you’re at your best

when you top off your shave with Old Spice! 100

AFTER SHAVE LOTION

by SHULTON

panic to get into college—and in

his wild search for a scholarship
—his mind “boggles.” The result

is that about 60 per cent of those
who do become freshmen drop
out of college. These choose the
wrong school—for them—and
have to start all over again. Time
says.

While enrollments are on the
rise, there is still room at most
colleges—at least until 1964. The
Ivy League pile-up means that
there are not enough “big-name”
colleges to go around. Colleges
below this level get all the good
students favored campuses can’t
handle and so raise their stand-
ards, Time reports.

Students Hear
Press Value
Pros and Cons

In an open forum, “Does the

Press Contribute to Intellectual

Growth?” held Monday at Brig-

ham Young University, panelists

agreed that the reading public
lacks intellectual depth.

THE PANELISTS were Wil-
liam B. Smart, editorial page
editor of the Deseret News and
Salt Lake Telegram, and Dr. Jef-

ferson N. Eastmond, associate

professor of educational adminis-
tration at BYU.

Smart presented the affirma-
tive side of the question, main-
taining most newspapers essen-

tially aid to the intellectual

growth of the public. He men-
tioned specifically editorials
which reflect both the pros and
cons in the thinking of major
issues in local and national
scenes.

HE ADMITTED the press is

handicapped by the reading hab-
its of the American public. He
pointed out the most read part
of a newspaper is the comics.

Least read, he said, were the
editorials.

He indicated further that
newspapers or TV programmers
who present only what they feel

pleases their readers are, “an
abomination to the American
public.”

The forum was planned by the
BYU Press Club, Sigma Delta
Phi, and Student Education As-
sociation.

SAME DAY FINISHING

Black and White film

In by 12:00 — Out by 5:00

ALLEN’S PHOTO SUPPLY
24 No. Univ. Ave.

Let's face it!

Why lace it?

THE

New
Florsheim

Today’s Florsheim Slip-ons are correcJ- for

dress, business, l^ure—you name it. The

fit is snug, tlie feel supremely comfortable.

Yes, let’s face it! Why lace it?

From $19.95

16 W. Center
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Utah Skims First HurdI
by Don Roberts

Universe Sports Editor

Showing anything but champ-
ionship form, Utah’s hot and
cold Redskins squeaked by
Southern Cal, 80-73 last night
in Smith Fieldhouse to gain an
at-large berth in the NCAA Wes-
tern Regionals at Seattle this

weekend.
THE UTES, thanks to a glue

tight zone defense managed to
stay in front of the never-say-
die Trojans, but nbt out of dan-
ger.

Coach Forest Twogood’s team
sagged heavily on Ute pivotman
Bill McGill, and picked up 26
fouls to only 12 for the Red-
skins. The free throw line was
the margin of difference, as the
Eedmen hit on 24 of 39 while
use got 13 out of 20.

JOHN RUDOMETKIN, the
twisting forward for SC, grabbed
high point honors, despite a zone
defense that hampered his close

tactics, with 31 points.

•McGill had 27 for the Utah
high. Three other Utes his dou-
ble figures in the fast-paced con-
test before 9,909 fans.

The Tomahawk team threat-

ened to make a runaway out of

the encounter in the early min-
utes as they jumped to a quick
17-6 lead with only eight min-
utes elapsed in the game.
THE UTES threw up a full

court press that baffled the Cal-
ifornia five until Jerry Pimm be-
gan to drill holes in it with his

dazzling dribbling. Then the
Trojans began to fight back.
They narrowed the margin to
23-27 before the Redskins again
streaked ahead to a 44-34 half-

time spread.
A determined comeback effort

on the part of the out-of-state
squad narrowed the margin to

48-45 in the opening minutes
pf the second stanza, but could-
n’t catch the always explosive
Utes.
With McGill doing most of

the scoring the Utes clung ten-
aciously to their 10-point spread
through most of the second half.

ALLEN HOLMES who had
12 points at the half for Utah,

was held to only five in the sec-

ond half, mostly because of the
fine defensive effort of USC's
Jim White. Holmes had spear-
headed the Redskin attack in the
opening stanza.
The win gave the highly-

ranked Utah squad a 25-2 season
mark, while the losing effort

made the final season record 16-

1 1 for the Trojans.
The Utes outrebounded their

opponents 68-53 with Holmes
leading all players with 17
snags. Rudometkin managed to
haul in 15 in the losing contest.
THE GAME was highlighted

by a goal tending call against
McGill in the first half. Coach
Jack Gardner’s protests resulted

use COULDN’T grab enough loose balls
like this one to get a win against Utah
last night in the NCAA playoff game
staged in Smith Fieldhouse. The Trojans
pictuied are Jerry Primm, crouching left,

—Universe Photo by Doug Dill

Jim White, behind Pimm, and Steve
Kemp, No. 12. The fast moving Utah
man is guard Joe Morton, right in white
jersey. The Utes won 80-73 to gain the
right to a berth in the Western Regionals.

Preps Set Tournament Start Today
Part of the Utah high school

Class A tournament will be held
at Brigham Young University for

the first time this year.

FOUR_GAMES are scheduled
for BYU’s George Albert Smith
Fieldhouse Tuesday and three
more contests are on docket
there Friday.

The 16-team tourney starts

Tuesday and ends Saturday with
games scheduled for three dif-

ferent locations. Thursday will

be a rest day for all participants
with no contests scheduled.

OTHER SITES are the Uni
versity of Utah, where the com-
plete tournament has been held
in recent years, and the new
Weber High School gymnasium
in Ogden.

Here is the Tuesday schedule
for BYU:

4 p.m.—Carbon vs. Murray.
5:20 p.m.—Orem vs. South.
7 p.m.—Bingham vs. East.

8:20 p.m.—Jordan vs. Spanish
Fork.

The Tuesday slate at Weber
High:

4 p.m.—Olympus vs. Ogden.
5:20 p.m. Davis vs. 'North

Cache.

7 p.m.—Logan vs. Bountiful.
8:20 p.m.—Bear River vs.

Granite.
BEAR RIVER, Davis, Olympus

and Carbon finished in first

place in their respective regions
while Bingham and Jordan tied
for first in their region.
Bear River is the defending

state champion.

WEDNESDAY file southern
bracket of the tourney moves to
the Utah fieldhouse in Salt Lake
City, returning to BYU Friday.

All Saturday games will be in
Salt Lake City.

Cox Brothers

SINCLAIR SERVICE
> 303 West 1st North Provo '
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55 Restaurants

1 Special Notices

GREAT Lakes’ Missionaries. Mission re-
union—Manti Temple excursion. Sat.
26 <8:30 a.m. session). Contact Richard
Sturgis, David Merrill. M9

AMERICAN RUBBER STAMPS. Deep cut-
better impression. AC5-0900. Al

MAKE your reservations for parties, clubs,
and banquets. At the Skyliner, 746
East 820 North. J. F. Elder, FR 3-0269
or AC 5-4812. M28

PIANO TUNING, repairing.- Leo Prows.
Member piano technicians’ guild. FR
3-7406. May 20

tension. Steam bath and
lassage. HU9-5680. Spring-

M15

4 Personals

GOT A GIRL? Need a diamond? Call me,
Roy Edwards, Spanish Fork. Ph. 557.

Mil

14 Barliet Shops

m DO appreciate your patronage. Hope
to clip you winter quarter. Jay’s Bar-
ber shop. Regal Building, 1 block w^t
of Belaman Halls. Mrl5

IS leaufy Salons

IHDiyiDUAL styling, Faye Rose,
Uog, coloring. 14S W. 1st N. FB 3-E

14 Cleaners 4 Dyers

’BPEC3ALISTS.” Cleaning, pressing, mend-
ing, re-sizing. (Your clothes best
friend). Authorized campus edeaner.
Phone FB 3-5600. FB S-5S30. Durfey
Cleaners. M30

35 Radio 4 TV Sendee

UNIVERSITY T.V. Seirvlce. For guaranteed
service on all makes call FR 3-1143.
418 W. Center. A6

RALPH’S Radio & TV. 91 South 300 West.
FR 3-4713. Over 25 years smwice in
Utah County TFN

ii Watch Repairing

MASrnR watch repair, (leaning regulat-
ing only $3.00. Also all repair jobs.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone Wil-
liam, the campus Wat<;hmaker PR3-
6991 after 4 p.m. (313 B. 4th N.) M8

39 Dressmaking

CUSTOM sewing, no patterns required.
Wedding dresses my specialty. Work
guaranteed. Call Mildred Kckhaim. Mil-
dred’s Bridal Shop, 44 North 100 East.
FR 3-4337. TFN

42 Help Wanted

COOK wanted Spring quarter for two.
Excellent atmosphere and conditions.
Call FR3-1487 or Ext. 2591. MIO

45 Dressmaking, Tailoring

TAILOR your husband’s suits. Easy, fun.
Save 50 '~r. German-trained instructor.
AC 5-4484. M22

MEXICAN food in a tantalizing style
from El Mariachi—3rd South, 7th East.
Latin atmosphere. Also, eating and
dandng facilities for ward groups,
social imits, and parties at reduced
prices. FR3-6411. M31

56 Recreation

BRING the gang and relax at Regal's!
Pool and ping-pong only 30c an hour
ner person. Regal Recreation, 118^
North University. A’’

62 Furniture for Sale

APPLIANCES, furniture. New, used. Teirms.
Gain. 165 West 1st North. A7

COMPLETE furniture for three room
apartment for sale. Reasonable. See at
767 E. 820 N. Apt. 1 M9

NEW used and rebuilt vacuum cleaners,
all kinds from $5.00 to $50.00. FR3-
8039. TFN

64 For Sale-Miscellaneous

BARGIN, New automatic dryer, still in
crate. Bldg. A8 No. 72. Wymount. Mil

66 Musical msTrumenrs

M FI and stereo record players, tran-
sistor radios, tape recorders, guitars and

amplifier. Organ Center, 39 N. 2nd W.
Mar. 11

71 Aparnnents for Rent
NEW apartment for girls. Excellent lo-

cation. FR3-5081. Mil
FOR four men spring quarter. Light

housekeeping. Clean. Close to campus
FR3-3709. 496 North 700 East. Mil

FURNISHED apartment for couple or girls.
FR3-5081. Mil

BUYS—Sleeping room and apartments.
Reasonable. Facilities furnished. 279
N. 4th E. FR3-8541 after 3 p.m. M9

PROVO. Place for one male student in
new apt. HU9-5924. Mar 25

SOMETHING nice for couple three room
unfurnished apartment Stove, refrig-
erator. 761 E. 820 N. MIO

N^D an apartment for next year.
Excellent, close apartment for 6 girls.

Four vacancies available for spring
quarter; reasonabl. Call FR 3-2307

after 5:00. TFN

FURNISHED two beddroom apartment.
Washing, cooking facilities. Near
campus. Ckiuples; boys. FR 3-1507. Mil

FURNISHED apartment for a couple or
four students. Close to BYU. FR3-3450
before 5 p.m, ^

THREE room furnished apartment close
to town. FR3-3450 before 5 p.m. M8

LOOKING for a darling apartment for
Spring Quarter? Room for two girls
in six girl, newly decorated deluxe
apartment at 714 North University.
Call FR3-8547. Mil

EXCELLENT housing at good location. Re-
duced rates for spring quarter. FB3-
8605. M15

Furnished upstairs apartment. Suitable
for two or three boys. Excellent loca-
tion, Utilities paid except electricity,

Mr. Perry FR3-3804 TFN

in a technical call against hii

In contrast with their

bench strength tactics,

used only six players in mo
in to the Regional, Pla
bracket.
The game was sloppy in t(

of lost balls by violations

bad passes. The Utes lost

roundball 15 times while t

less butter-fingered oppon
managed only 10 miscues.

'i

The box scores:

fgUtah (80)
Ruffel. f
Holmes, f

McGill, c
Morton, g
Cowan, g
Rhead, f

TOTALS

fta-ftm

0-0
8-7

18-11
3-2
2-1
8-3

39-24 12

use (73)
Rudometkin, f

White, f

Hanna, c
Pimm, g
Kamp, g
Hampton, c
Stanley, f .

Appel, g
Ashby, f

TOTALS

fg fta-ftm pf

5-4
2-1
1-0
0-0
2-2
0-0

20-13

IN OREM
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'

A Dram/'

ofBiblic/.;
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HELD OVER
UNTIL WEDNESDAY^

Open 6:30 ' Show 7:
,

71 Apartments lor Rent

SPACE for four girls in two bed
furnished house. Utilities paid,
floor. $25.00 per month. Ideal loce

Call Mr, Perry. FR 3-3804.

LARGE—Three rooms and bath. Refrig-
erator, stove, garage, laundry. Most
utilities furnished. Couples. 61 E. 2nd
N. FR3-6301. M31

74 Homes lor Rent

STRICTLY from Dreamville. Cozy furnish-
ed 3 rooms. Brand-spanking new. Pri-
vate entrance, large rooms, big win-
dows, roomy closets, storage space.
Thermostatic heat. Located northeast
Provo. Call FR 3-4861.

FURNISHED or unfurnished almost
two bedroom duplex. Close to Un
sity. AC5-1362 or EL9-9328-

75 Homes for Sale

BY owner lig year old brick split 1

Four bedrooms, three baths, fire p
birch cabinets, built in stove and <

carport and partly landscaped,
minutes from BYU. 278 B. 210i

PR3-3830.

91 Auto i Truck Rentals

RENT a car. Day, week, monln, As
Hertz Rentals. 175 North 1st
FR3-9500.

93 Riders Wanted

RIDERS wanted to Portland leaving T1 biT

day March 17 afternoon. FR3-21 fc?

f© South Carolina or points betvl
Leave 17tfa evening. FR4-1344.

MALES: Near BYU, light housekeeping.
Prefer returned missionaries $17.00
Utilities paid. FR4-1006. or AC5-0523

94 Safe Transportation Wanted

RIDE wanted to Jerome, Idaho.
Thursday. Ext. 4690.

96 Ricycles. Motorcycles

BICTYCLES. New, used. Repairs and a> I

series. Schwinn dealer. “Roy’s.”
West 1st South. FR3-1744. fiji

98 Autos for Sale


